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Summer of the Ninja 
By Josiah Lebowitz 

 

The arcade style action game with a business sim twist! 

 

Venue 
  Multiplatform casual game to be released on the PC and Xbox Live Arcade. 

 

Features 
  Sprite based graphics. 

  Catchy soundtrack. 

  Online scoreboards. 

  Multiplayer battle mode. 

 

Premise 
  You, an ordinary teenager, have decided to earn some extra cash for the summer by 

setting up your own car washing stand.  Unfortunately, the local branch of Ninja Car 

Washing Inc. is right across the street and they don’t appreciate the competition. 

 

Basic Game Play 
  Wash cars quickly and thoroughly to keep your customers happy and keep the money 

coming in.  But beware!  Those pesky ninja will do everything they can to run you out of 

business.  You’ll need to use your wits, reflexes, and collection of basic car washing tools 

to defend against their attacks while continuing to make your cars sparkly clean in as 

little time as possible. 

  Learn to wield powerful items such as the Garden Hose, Bucket of Soapy Water, Giant 

Sponge, and Reptile Wax both to clean cars and fend off the attacking ninja.  You’ll start 

by defending against simple threats like mud slinging and ninja throwing stars.  Prove 

yourself superior to such petty tricks and your reputation will grow, earning you more 

customers and more attention from your enemies. 

  Use the money earned to upgrade your stand and buy new gear such as the Suds Sprayer, 

Electric Brush, and Fire Hose Nozzle and then put that equipment to work, taking on 

bigger jobs and fighting off paint bucket catapults, ninja assassins, and the dreaded 

trained pigeon attack squad. 

 

Multiplayer Modes 
  Compete against your friends in a no holds barred car washing competition!  Go head to 

head in modes such as First to $1,000,000, Time Attack, and Supreme Overlord of the 

Block.  Clean cars quickly then use your hard earned cash to upgrade your gear and hire 

ninjas to attack your rivals in an intense bout of winner takes all action. 

 

Car Washer, taking summer jobs to a whole new level! 


